
SOCIETY FOR COMMUNITY WORK 

BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

January 12, 2016 

Members present:  Leslie Bader, David Jones,  George Mayer, Anna Sylvester,  Cathy Lyon, 

Kathleen Moran, Jan Oringer, Luanne Schulte, Laurene Bolet, Janet Hewins, Robin Larsen.   

Members absent: Joan Rost, David Dupree 

President David Jones called the meeting to order at about 1:28 pm.  

Board Member Check-In  

Minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as submitted. 

REPORTS 

President –  David Jones focused "Good and Welfare" on Bill Wise's recent diagnosis and Dolores 

Fletcher's relocation to Victorian Manor, 1444 McAllister Street, San Francisco, CA 94115.  Phone (415) 

921-7550.  He reported that the memorial service for Dick Castille will be Sunday, February 28, at 1:00 

pm in our church with a reception which David would like SCW to provide.  David circulated a thank you 

letter from Faithful Fools that he indicated was for the January newsletter.  He also noted that there was 

no update on when SCW will receive the Anna Rind bequest, per Emily. 

Treasurer -- Cathy Lyon reported that financial reports for December were not ready, per Emily.  She 

noted that the next Finance Committee meeting will be scheduled when Joan Rost returns. 

Program -- Anna Sylvester reminded us that next week's program will feature Robert Bacon, Esq., and 

the Rev. John Buehrens on January 19, the day after Martin Luther King Day, discussing a book entitled 

"Justice and Mercy:  A Story of Justice and Redemption."  February's program will honor Valentine's Day 

with Dr. Karen Melander Magoon, PhD, sharing music and poetry on a theme of Hearts and Flowers.   In 

March, Professor Caitlyn Ryan will discuss the Family Acceptance Program at SF State.  April will focus on 

climate change with Climate Circle and Wild Equity Institute presenting.  May will feature cellist Jill 

Brindl and her students. In June we'll honor our scholarship and sponsorship recipients. 

Luncheon -- Leslie Bader needs assistance setting up for Tuesday's lunch.  There is also a decorating 

opportunity that day. 

Membership -- no report.  However, David Jones reported 67 paid memberships per co-treasurer Cathy 

Lyon.  Robin Larsen noted that our Vertical Response list contains 89 names.  She expects the Directory 

to be ready by next Tuesday. 

Computer Support/Communications --  Robin Larsen and David Jones led a discussion of the processes 

being used in our communications, focusing on who sends what to whom and how it gets out.  It seems 

to boil down to this:  it's been working okay and with Robin back in town it will work more smoothly. 

The suggestion to set up a Facebook page was also discussed.  David offered to bring his laptop to the 

February meeting to provide interested Board members with an introduction to Facebook at 1:00 pm. 



Sponsorship – Luanne Schulte and Jan Oringer --  no new report. 

Scholarship – Kathleen Moran's committee meets in early February when they will finalize their 

calendar with an earlier submission date.   Application forms are being updated.   A number of the 

committee members met with the students they are mentoring over the holidays.    

Planned Giving – nothing new to report. 

Members At Large – Laurene noted that due to work schedules, this may be her last meeting. 

Old Business:  

Appointment of Kathleen Moran as SCW vice-president. 

Board members discussed a request that we forgive the solar loan to FUUSF as SCW's 

contribution.  David reported that the loan balance on FUUSF books as of 11/30/15 was 

$89,182.28.  The initial loan had been $98,000.  Loan interest income FYTD is $1,867.29 based 

on $33.46 interest per month.  Our treasurer had suggested that the timing coincide with the 

end of the budget year.  It had been agreed that we should ask our full membership to vote 

approval.  David noted that this interest is not included in our interest income totals.  The 

discussion will be continued. 

New Business: 

Kathleen Moran spoke on behalf of the Scholarship Committee which recommended that we 

approve a request to provide $3,500 to help Daniel Sutton, a Meritus Fund scholarship 

recipient.  Laurene moved and Jan seconded that we approve the request.  David Jones offered 

a friendly amendment that the funds be taken out of interest earned and donations included in 

last year's scholarship gifts.  The proposal was approved with one abstention. 

Two suggestions from last spring's retreat were selected for discussion in January and February.  

The first would automatically make all members of the First Unitarian Universalist Society of 

San Francisco members of SCW.  The second would reorganize sponsorship giving for next fiscal 

year to include Up On Top, Faithful Fools, and all other non-scholarship financial recipients 

under a single umbrella of SCW Sponsorship and requiring them  

to request money from SCW for the 2017 fiscal year.  There was much discussion, which will 

continue next month. 

President David Jones adjourned the meeting at 3:02 p.m.    

Our next meeting will be on Tuesday, February 9, at 1:30 pm.   Janet offered to bring treats. 

Respectfully submitted,   

George Mayer                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

Secretary 


